
MAG SU/11M
Heavy Duty 11kg 
Washing Machine



The MAG SU/11M heavy duty washing machines. A standard sized washing machine 
with an incredible 11kg capacity. It is the first washing machine in its class with 
such a large capacity drum a direct drive motor that’s quiet, extremely efficient and 
guaranteed. The large capacity and easy access door makes washing bulky items a 
breeze and means you can wash more, less often with less creasing. So you’ll save 
time and trouble. And because it uses less water and is up to 20% more energy 
efficient than standard machines, it’ll save you money whilst being kind to the 
environment.
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 Easy Installation
 13 amp (240volts) plug-in
 Standard 3/4BSP water fittings
 Easy to clean filter
 Large door opening
 Fast wash
 Free standing no bolts required
 Pump drain
 High spin 1400RPM
 Large display
 Child lock
 Deep clean
 Duvet cycle
 Sports cycle
 Very robust and classic design

Large LED display

Width 600mm

350mm Door opening

Height
600mm

Depth
640mm
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Also available in the MAG
9kg Condensing Dryer SU/9MC

9kg Condenser Dryer
SU/9MC 
Glass porthole door to match the washing 
machine Energy efficiency rating B Intelligent 
electronic controls Electronic jog dial Sense 
Dry Drying programs: 
Warm 20 min, warm 40 min, cool 20 min, 
cool 40mins 
Cotton cycles: 
Extra dry, very dry, cupboard dry, light dry, 
iron dry 
Mixed fabric cycles: 
Very dry, cupboard, iron dry 
Special cycles: Wool, delicates, rack dry 
Gentle option Quick option Custom program 
Time delay Child lock Heater multi-level 
control Time remaining indicator Status 
indicator Clean filter indicator Empty water 
indicator 
Dimensions: H845 x W594 x D669mm 
(dimensions exclude button and door 
protrusions)

All changes without notice.
MAG Laundry Equipment Ltd. Riverside Mills. Elland. Halifax. 

West Yorkshire. HX5 0RY
Tel: 01422 314 820. Email: sales@laundrymachines.co.uk


